Benson Medical Industries Inc is a Canadian owned and managed company, specializing in the sale and service of veterinary, hospital and dental products since 1974.

Benson Medical's head office is located in Markham, Ontario. We also serve our customers from branch offices and sub-distributors located across Canada, as well as designated sales representatives, office support staff and Clinical Product Specialists.

Benson Medical provides technical support and maintains a fully equipped service facility with factory trained personnel for both in-shop and field service repair.

Benson Medical Industries carries many items to meet your clinic needs. If you do not find what you are looking for, please contact us for assistance.

**Benson Medical Industries verifies that all items sold meet the strict Canadian electrical safety authority product approval requirements.**

**We have your best interest in mind.**
Where service and support is as important as the quality of the equipment.
Matrx anaesthesia machines are the number one choice among veterinary professionals around the world for inhalation anaesthesia delivery. For over 50 years, each Matrx anaesthesia machine has been carefully manufactured to provide you with years of safe, simple and controllable inhalation anaesthesia delivery. There are many models to choose from in wall, stand and tabletop configurations, so we’re sure to have the anaesthesia delivery solution your clinic needs. All Matrx units have a DISS-M oxygen inlet.
**Accessories**

94305383 Dual Cylinder Mounting Assembly

91805121 Emergency Air Intake Valve and Dome Kit

91800207 O2 Flow Meter

93805114 Occlusion Valve with Safety Relief

21330 Power Take Off Assembly

91303015 VMS Maintenance Kit
91303016 VME stand Maintenance Kit
91303017 VME tabletop Maintenance Kit

91805144 VME2 Slot Shelf
91805142 VME2 Tray Shelf
91805140 VMS Tray Shelf
From its modest beginnings in 1982, Dispomed Ltd has become a leader in small animal anaesthesia systems, gaining a reputation for high quality products, technical excellence and customer responsiveness. All Dispomed units have a DISS-F oxygen inlet and includes an 8’ oxygen line.
Accessories

965-0500-000 Bain Circuit Adaptor

985-0035-000 Passive Scavenger Interface (below)
985-0037-000 Active Vacuum Scavenger Interface (not shown)

975-0900-900 Maintenance Kit for all Dispomed units

975-0150-400 E-Tank Holder - Optimax

975-0300-400 E-Tank Holder - Elite

975-0700-400 E-Tank Holder - Compact

987-0010-000 Patient Circuit Alarm
Anaesthetic Machines

Pureline oxygen concentrator can pay for itself very quickly by eliminating the cost of oxygen tank rental, purchase, refills, delivery and management.

OC4000  Pureline Oxygen Concentrator, 5LPM
OC8000  Pureline Oxygen Concentrator, 8LPM
M6000   Mobile Re-Breathing Anaesthetic Machine with OC4000
M1200   Mobile Re-Breathing Anaesthetic Machine
M1000   Mobile Non Re-Breathing Anaesthetic Machine (not shown)

MA2012  Bain Circuit Adaptor
MA2013  Bain Circuit Adaptor with Relief Valve

M3000   Table Top Non Re-Breathing Anaesthetic Machine (not shown)
M4000   Table Top Re-Breathing Anaesthetic Machine

MA2000  Dual Cylinder Mounting Assembly Adaptor

M2300   Wall Mount Re-Breathing Anaesthetic Machine
M2500   Wall Mount Re-Breathing Anaesthetic Machine with Articulating Arm

Vaporizer Not Included
The TEC III Vaporizer is the choice of veterinary professionals for accurate anaesthesia delivery under all conditions. Benson's Veterinary Vaporizers use proven design principles to ensure output concentration that is virtually unaffected by flow rate, temperature variations, duration of use, liquid level or back pressure fluctuation within its clinical range.

53-T3ISO NEW TEC III Isoflurane, Key-fill, Cagemount

990-0300-0103 Selectatech Mount

51030 Isoflurane Anti Spill Adaptor

12016 Vapofil Isoflurane key-filler

CO2 Absorber

Distributor codes

Iamsorb Plus® CO2 Absorbent (4.5 kg Jug )

102180 CDMV
110533 WDDC
4020057 MVP
9190102 AVP
1260018 VP

#931443 Waste Gas Monitoring Badge with Analysis Report

Regulators / Flowmeters

50600 Oxygen Regulator, Nut & Stem (shown)
50601 Oxygen Regulator, Yoke

50932 Double Oxygen Outlet
50934 Triple Oxygen Outlet

Flowmeters
Available for various gases and output (lpm)

55356 Disposable Manometer
**Scavenging**

985-0021-000 Scavenger outlet

20522 F/Air Canister - 8 pack
20520 F/Air Canister - 8 pack with accessories (shown)
931401 VaporGuard Charcoal Filter 8 pack
931402 VaporGuard XLR Re-usable Charcoal Filter 2 pack
101500 VaporGuard Charcoal Bucket, 3.5 gallon
#AA-00-WAG-C WAG Canister—4 pack

985-0025-170 CO2 Evacuation Fitting
985-0060-020 Scavenging Coupler, Male
985-0060-010 Scavenging Coupler, Female
985-0060-040 Scavenge Adaptor
10024 19mm scavenge hose, sold by the foot or 100’ box
20810 Silicone O2 tubing, sold by the foot

91515178 Post Mount Veterinary Scavenger
91515179 Wall Mount Veterinary Scavenger

20500 AES, Active Evacuation System

985-0080-000 Dispomed gas evacuation unit, can accommodate up to 10 anaesthetic machines

40162800 Midmark gas evacuation unit, accommodates up to 4 anaesthetic machines but can be expanded to 12

**Oxygen Connections**

O-DISWAL-E-OXY Concealed Oxygen Outlet DISS Wall
O-DISCEI-E-OXY Concealed Oxygen Outlet DISS Ceiling

40035 DISS-F Hand tight x Male or Female nut
40045 DISS-F Hand tight x Male w/check valve
40022 Oxygen hose, sold by the foot
Non Rebreathing Circuits

940-2490-60B 60" Bain (Top)
940-2490-90B 90" Bain (Not shown)
CPRAM60 60" C-PRAM (Bottom)

A hose barb to which fresh gas supply needs to be connected. The exhaled gas flows through the clear corrugated outer tube to the opposite end, the expiratory port of the circuit.

50520 40" Coaxial Circuit (not shown)
50521 60" Coaxial Circuit (not shown)
Similar to the C-PRAM but instead of a hose barb attached to the inner tube, the “Blue BAIN” includes a 5’ fresh gas tube for connection to the machine’s fresh gas outlet.

50510 Modified Jackson Rees (MJR)
With a 72” clear plastic fresh gas hose that attaches to the patient end of the circuit. A short transparent corrugated tube carries exhaled gases to a thumb slide valve scavenger with a bag.

50515 Ultra Bain System, Deluxe
50516 Ultra Bain Circuit with Adaptors
The Ultra Bain is similar to the C-PRAM except it has no hose barb. It attaches directly to the outlet of the vaporizer. The expiratory port is actually a “pop-off” valve which can be closed to bag a patient. Re-breathing Bag not Included.

Rebreathing Circuits

50522 40" Universal “F” Circuit
50523 60" Universal “F” Circuit
This is a single limbed circle circuit that replaces the dual limbed circuit. The fresh gas enters from the inhalation valve on the anaesthetic machine into the blue coloured inner tube. As the fresh gas flows towards the patient, it gets warmed by the exhaled gas moving back towards the anaesthetic machine in the clear corrugated outer tube. The exhaled gas passes into the exhalation valve of the anaesthetic machine via the clear plastic flexi tube. The single limb design removes clutter around the patient’s head, takes weight off the patients end of the circuit and allows heat and moisture to be retained in the circuit.

Traditional ‘Y’ Circuits
50502 60” Standard Expendable with Fixed ‘Y’ piece
50504 40” Standard Expendable with Swivel ‘Y’ piece
50508 60” Pediatric Expendable with Fixed ‘Y’ piece

940-0200-200 60” Coaxial for Dispomed
Adaptors

- **50305** tapered fresh gas outlet adaptor (6mm Male x 15mm Male)
- **50382** MJR tapered vaporizer outlet adaptor (23mm)
- **50316** 22mm Male/15mm Female x 22mm Male/19mm Female
- **50304** 19mm Male x 22mm Female
- **KAB-1930D** 19mm Male x 30mm Female (for some styles of pop off valves)
- **836-113-100F** 22mm Male x 22mm Female Soft plastic sleeve
- **20700V** NON re-breathing Adaptor
- **50518** DELRIN ADAPTOR (22 mm Male - 15 mm Female x 23 mm Male - 15 mm Female)

30614-55 “Y” Piece Adaptor (7mm ends)
850-0030-000 Frech Gas Elbow
850-PLC17004 CP Female Quick Connect
06360-82 QC Male Quick Connect
50632 Vaporizer Connector Outlet Adaptor (Nylon)
50622 Vaporizer Connector Inlet Adaptor (Nylon)
50376 Scavenger “Y” Adaptor (19 mm M x 19 mm M x 19 mm M)

Laryngoscopes / ET Tubes

Penlon Laryngoscopes
Premier, Diamond and ISO Red laryngoscopes with standard, stubby or penlight handles and Macintosh, Miller, Seward, Robertshaw, McCoy or Wisconsin blades. Ask your rep for order numbers and prices.

PVC Endotracheal Tubes
ET tubes range from 2.0-10.0mm in 0.5mm increments and 11-14mm in 1mm increments
- **50800-XX** 2.0-2.5mm
- **50802-XX** 3.0-10.0mm
- **50803** Set of 15 (3.0-10.0mm)
- **50250 / 50252 / 50254 / 50256** 11-14mm

Silicone Endotracheal Tubes
ET tubes sizes 1.0-1.5mm and 2-14mm in 1mm increments
- **AT10 / AT15** 1.0mm / 1.5mm
- **ET2-ET14** 2.0-14.0mm

IV poles
Mayo Tray

- **775-760** Aluminum IV Pole, 2 hook
- **775-765** Aluminum IV Pole, 4 hook
- **770-895** Mayo Tray Single Post
**V-Gel® Features:**

- Fast, easy, safe and stress free device insertions.
- No post-operative coughing or gagging.
- Low airway breathing resistance due to the large airway channel within the device.
- High quality pressure seal restricting leakage of volatile anaesthetic agents, thus improving health and safety in anaesthesia and overcoming patient sensitization to smell – a common problem in rabbits.
- Super soft contoured tip for a highly effective upper esophagus seal to prevent potential aspiration of reflux fluid.
- Integral gas sampling port to reduce re-breathing dead-space and making high quality monitoring easier.
- Integral bite block to stop patient from damaging device and occluding the airway.
- 100% compatible with autoclave sterilization to eliminate cross-infection.

**D-grip® Tube Holder:**

D-grip® tube holder is the perfect fully adaptable airway management system for supporting the load borne by anaesthetic breathing circuits, airway devices, facemasks, monitoring cables and sampling lines. It is the perfect complement to v-gel® and offers a wide range of positioning options to optimize airway management.

**Ventilator & Suction:**

**A5766** Model 2002PRO Ventilator

The 2002PRO is a simplified version of the 2002 with the replacement of the two volume control valve knobs to one volume control valve knob which has the functionality of both. With added the previously optional Low Oxygen Pressure Alarm to the list of standard features.

**A5768** 0-300ml attachment

**S430A** Portable Aspirator (left)

**L190-GR** Portable Aspirator With Backup Battery

**50160** Reusable Yankauer

**50162** Disposable Yankauer (pack 10)

**50164** Disposable Suction Tube (pack 10)
Re-usable Neoprene (Latex Free) with 22 mm Bush neck

- 50100 Animal Mask – small (3 1/2” diameter - 3” deep)
- 50102 Animal Mask – large (5” diameter - 4 1/2” deep)
- 50104 Animal Mask – extra large (5” diameter - 7” deep)

Re-Breathing Bags

- 01BM3520 Small Ambu bag. <7kg. SV 130
- 01BM3511 Medium Ambu bag. 7-30kg. SV 250
- 01BM3501 Large Ambu bag. >30kg. SV 900

Induction Chambers

An excellent addition to conventional inhalation anaesthesia procedures, the Small Animal Induction Chambers are available in four sizes to accommodate cats, small dogs, birds, mice and other small patients.

Other makes and sizes also available.

- 93805106 1.5 L  7.5” x 5.5” x 4”
- 93805107 5.25 L  11” x 5.75” x 7”
- 93800038 18.5 L  16” x 8” x 10.5”
- 20220601 45 L  20” x 12” x 12”
- 93805139 set of 3 (1.5, 5.25 & 18.8 L)
The Hot Dog® Patient Warming System enables you to safely maintain patient normothermia, reduce complications and speed recovery!

**V006** Single Controller
**WC52** Dual Controller

**V101** X-Small Blanket  10" x 12"
**V102** Small Blanket  10" x 23"
**V103** Medium Blanket  16" x 22"
**V104** Large Blanket  22" x 31"
**V106** X-Large Blanket  27" x 47"

**70308** Heat Therapy (water) Pump
**V016** Adroit Replacement Pad 16" x 20"
**V029** Adroit Replacement Pad 20" x 29"
**V044** Adroit Replacement Pad 20" x 44"
**V057** Adroit Replacement Pad 20" x 57"

**6304-001** Adaptor, Gaymar Pump to Adroit Pad
**6305-001** Adaptor, Adroit Pump to Gaymar Pad

Disposable Pads Also Available

**V501** Hot Dog Exam table covers feature a foam material with an adhesive backing that sticks to the exam table but leaves no residue. The 20"x40" pre-perforated sheets can be used on most surfaces and provide a non-slip surface for pets along with protection from the cold table surface. The sheets are waterproof so they can be cleaned/disinfected or replaced as needed. 45 sheets per roll.

**NEW!** Forced Air Blanket (Case 10)

**SW2002** 40x58  Full Body
**SW2005** 51x58  Lg Intra Op
**SW2009** 26x37  Under Body
**SW2011** 40x54  Lg Under Body

**1201** Portable stretcher
**1213** Stretcher with gurney
Autoclaves & Ultrasonic cleaners

**EZ9+** Fully Automatic 9" x 19.8”, **EZ11+** Fully Automatic 11” x 19.8”

**EZ9”** Fully Automatic 9” x 18”, **EZ10”** Fully Automatic 10” x 18”

**CB0010** Chamber Brite powdered autoclave cleaner
**CS0064** Clean&Simple enzymatic tablets box of 64

**M9-033** UltraClave Automatic Sterilizer - 9” x 15”
**M11-033** UltraClave Automatic Sterilizer - 11” x 18”
**M3-001** UltraFast Automatic Sterilizer - 7.6” x 1.6”

**M250-001** Soniclean M150, 2.5 Gal
**M550-001** Soniclean M150, 5.5 Gal

**2340M** Manual 9” x 18”
**2540M** Manual 10” x 18”

**CSU1** Clean&Simple 1 Gal
**CSU1B** Basket for 1 Gal
**CSU1H** Clean&Simple 1 Gal w/heater
**CSU3** Clean&Simple 3 Gal
**CSU3B** Basket for 3 Gal
**CSU3H** Clean&Simple 3 Gal w/heater

**116-630** X-Ray Viewer - Single 2 Lamps
**116-650** X-Ray Viewer - Double, 4 Lamps
**Scales**

**FW-300 Vet**
IV fluid warmer

**000A2773** DripAssist device

**Running out of pumps? Use a DripAssist™!**

Simple to use. Fast, accurate flow rate readings.

The DripAssist monitor and alarm system allows clinicians to administer gravity IV infusion and still obtain an accuracy rate within 5% of the target dose as long as they properly respond to the alarm and adjust the changing gravity-fed flow rate manually.

**MS20S** Veterinary Model Weigh Scale

20kg [44lb] capacity with stainless steel weighing surface for easy cleaning. Operates with an AC adapter (included) or battery (not included). Large LCD is easy to read with 10g [0.5oz] increments.

**PS500-22S** Veterinary Model Weigh Scale 22” x 22”

**PS500-36S** Veterinary Model Weigh Scale 36” x 22”

**PS500-42S** Veterinary Model Weigh Scale 42” x 22”

A full 250kg x 0.1kg [500lb x 0.2lb] capacity and a selection of platform sizes give this scale the flexibility to handle most general weighing applications. A special hold feature allows for weighing unstable items accurately. Powered by AC adapter (included) or 4 AAA batteries (also included). The stainless steel top allows for easy clean up and resistance to spills.

**110-5090-07** LCD Cat Scale

20kg [44lb] capacity. Operates with an AC adapter (included) or 9V battery (not included). Large LCD is easy to read with 10g [0.5oz] increments.
Microscopes

215-RLED-ASC Binocular head with LED Illumination

All microscopes on this page have a 10X eyepiece with at least 18mm field of view, 40x, 100x, 400x and 1000x magnification and LED lighting.

M10B-S Advanced binocular head with Semi-Plan Objectives
M10B-P Advanced binocular head with Plan Objectives
M10T-S Advanced trinocular head with Semi-Plan Objectives
M10T-P Advanced trinocular head with Plan Objectives

M10DB-S Digital binocular head with Semi-Plan Objectives and 3 MP Camera
M10DB-P As above with Plan Objectives
M10DB-MP As above with Multi Phase Objectives

Digital Microscope Camera
This affordable, high-resolution camera permits you to use your own microscope to create still or moving microscope images on your PC. With the included software, you can view, enhance, label, measure, print and store the images all with one program. It mounts over almost any microscope eyepiece with supplied C ring adapter and microscope eyepiece adapters.

D-MOTICAM 1SP
Digital Camera w/Motic Imaging Software. 1.3 MP CMOS chip, 12mm lens.

D-MOTICAM 2
Digital Camera w/Motic Imaging Software. 2.0 MP CMOS chip, 12mm lens.

D-MOTICAM 3+
Digital Camera w/Motic Imaging Software. 3.0 MP CMOS chip, 16mm lens.

D-MOTICAM 5
Digital Camera w/Motic Imaging Software. 5.0 MP CMOS chip, 12mm lens.

Scopes

30003-P Clarus pocket scope. Flexible fiber optic scope allows visual inspection of multiple orifices

401001001P Flexible head 32" video scope with fluid administration capability.
TOUCH Cardell® Touch Veterinary Multi-parameter Monitor

Midmark has designed the precision and consistency you expect from the Cardell® name into a fast, light, and intuitive touch screen vital signs monitor. Above all, an anesthesia monitor should be safe, reliable, and user-friendly. The Cardell® Touch is highly advanced, yet easy to use. With veterinary specific algorithms and exclusive Cardell® Blood Pressure Technology, the Touch is the latest innovation from the most trusted name in veterinary vital signs monitoring. Not just another pretty face, the Touch also features Nellcor digital pulse oximetry, ECG, Respiration and TEMP. Upgrade anytime with optional Masimo mainstream or side-stream EtCO₂.

016-1431-00 Mainstream Protective Skin
016-1455-00 Sidestream Protective Skin
1027730 LoFlo Module Mounting Bracket

Replacement parts and accessories for Cardell monitors

V-SAT
BP cuffs
Airway adaptors
MaxFast reflectance sensor
Esophageal ECG leads
Rolling stand
ECG clips (pk 5)
BM1Vet  SpO2, NIBP, PR and Temp Monitor (w 4.3” screen)
BM3Touch  As above with added ECG and printer (w 8” screen)
BM5Vet  As above with optional IBP (w 10.4” screen)
BM7Vet  As above with optional Multigas (w 12.1” screen)

B-RMCO2  Capnostat Mainstream CO2 Module
B-RSCO2  LoFlo Sidestream CO2 Module

All above monitors come with a 4 year warranty on main unit. All accessories required to perform stated parameters are included. They are also all upgradable with Mainstream or Sidestream CO2 module.

Life Window One  (3” screen)  Life Window Lite  (8.4” screen)  Life Window LW9V  (12.1” screen)
Digicare Multi-parameter Monitor using only world class veterinary vital signs modules delivers unprecedented performance and reliability. Because the LifeWindow is configurable and upgradable, it can have additional modules installed at any time. Operation is very intuitive by means of a touch screen graphical user interface. All reports and ECG can be either printed to the optional built in strip chart recorder, to a regular printer or to a PDF document. Remote viewing and controlling the LifeWindow is possible using an Intranet or the Internet.

iMEC 8 (8.4” screen)
iPM12 (12.1” screen)
Both include ECG, RESP, NIBP, SpO2 & TEMP with optional Co2, printer and IBP.
Blood Pressure Monitors

Specifically designed for cats and dogs. All come with 7 cuffs (2 - 5.5 cm)

**BM7300** PetMap Graphic II BP Measurement Device  
**R7400**  PetMap +II™ BP Monitor  
**R7404**  PetMap +II™ BP & SP02 Monitor

The petMAP GII offers self inflating cuff, SD card data transfer with optional wall plug and protective cover.  
The petMAP +II offers as above with continuous monitoring, rechargeable batteries and optional SpO2, CO2, ECG and temperature.

**9012** Wall plug for GII  
**9015** Rubber Bumper  
**9026** ECG module for PM+II  
**9027** CO2 module for PM+II  
**8040** Temperature probe for PM+&PM+II  
**320X** ECG esophageal & temperature probe for ECG module, cat or dog

Additional cuffs sizes 5, 6.5, 8, 10 and 13

**BF2S** Vmed VetDop 2  
**811B** Parks 811B

**MDPRO** MemoDiagnostic HDO Pro  
The MemoDiagnostic allows for real time scanning of pulse waves. This new approach to blood pressure measurement relies on High Definition Oscillometry. This real time visualization of pulse waves can be viewed on screen when the unit is linked to a PC or stored for future analysis.

**NEW!**

**CARDELL INSIGHT**

**8014** BP only  
**8015** BP & SpO2
Masimo pulse oximeters offer quick and easy to use SpO2 and does not require user calibration. Delivers more than 8 hours on new batteries with up to 72 hours of trending memory. Reliable SpO2 and PR under challenging clinical conditions including patient motion and low peripheral perfusion. Factory ordered options or simple field installed upgrades for SpHb, SpCO, SpMet, SpOC and PVI. Incl: protective cover with stand and choice of lingual or transflectance probe.

9216 Masimo RAD57
1895 Lingual probe
1896 Transflectance probe

2500A VET Nonin 2500A Palm SAT
A universal tool with unmatched versatility and cost-effectiveness for all veterinary monitoring and research applications. Compact and easy to use, the 2500A VET is proven accurate for pulse rates up to 450 beats per minute (BPM) and is ideal for monitoring during surgeries and dental procedures.

2500C-UNIV Nonin 2500A Palm SAT Changing Station

9847V Nonin 9847V CO₂ Detector and Pulse Oximeter
Ideal for surgery or dental procedures on intubated patients, the unique 9847V combines semi-quantitative end-tidal carbon dioxide detection with digital pulse oximetry into one portable handheld monitor for maximum functionality.

2000T Optional Transflectance Sensor available for all Nonin units
Nonin LifeSense Multi-parameter Monitor
A multi-parameter monitor that measures and displays end-tidal carbon dioxide (EtCO₂), fractional inspired CO₂ (FiCO₂), respiration, functional oxygen saturation of arterial haemoglobin (SpO₂), and pulse rate of intubated animals.

Nonin RespSense Monitor
A monitor that measures and displays end-tidal carbon dioxide (EtCO₂), fractional inspired CO₂ (FiCO₂), and respiration of intubated animals.

Viamed hand held Capnographs

- 3639P Masimo EMMA Capnograph
  Incl; pouch, lanyard, 1 small & 1 large adaptor
- 17448 Large Airway Adaptors, pack of 5
- 17449 Small Airway Adaptors, pack of 2

Nonin BEEPERS Respiratory Monitor

- MS-02B BEEPERS Respiratory Monitor
  255-apalert Apalert
  255-apalert-090 Sensor
Dental Units

Dental work station, no H2O or compressor included
**20-01-0086** HS-4W (shown, right)
**20-01-0027** HS-4,(shown, below right)
**20-01-0080** HS-3, no fiber optic light
**20-01-0026** HS-2, no Piezo
**20-01-0025** HS-1, no Piezo or FO light

Swing arms also available

---

**20-01-0022** Dental cart, with Fiber Optics
**20-01-0084** Versal cart, with Suction unit and Fiber Optics

---

**INOVADENT DENTAL CARTS**

Powerful, compact and durable, this is the ONLY cart system that has a superior power delivery system for faster procedures and less hand fatigue. The open concept design facilitates easier access for routine maintenance—this system will tackle the toughest jobs!

**INCLUDES:** 400,000 RPM HS handpiece, S/S handpiece, 3 Way syringe, PIEZO scaler, 4 Gallon reserve tank, 1/2 HP Quiet compressor, Dual water bottle, Adjustable height, Rubber lined storage area, Accessory Kit with KLAWS tips, Burrs, Prophy Paste & Cups

**WARRANTY:** 5 Years reserve tank, 2 years Compressor & Piezo, 1 year on Handpieces & 6 Months Turbine from manufacture defect

---

**High Speed, 19 mm Carbide Burs, Latch Type, Packs of 5.**

**20-255-0100** #2 Round

**20-255-0099** #701 Tapered Fissure

---

**20-01-0028** Pet Piezo Plus Scaler / Polisher

A complete and portable table top combination unit with a 30,000 rpm micro-motor. Handles scaling, polishing, drilling, sectioning and endodontic procedures. Soft mode to regulate power setting and push button on-off water control.

**INCLUDES:** 3 KLAWS Tips, Piezo Scaler, Contra Angle, Burrs

**WARRANTY:** 2 Year Main Unit
Dental Accessories

KLAW® Scaling Tips for the Piezo specifically designed for the


**20-255-0014** KLAW® 2 Left 30-degree angle at tip for scaling difficult to reach areas.

**20-255-0015** KLAW® 3 A version of the KLAW® #2 with a right 30-degree angle near the tip for ease of scaling difficult areas.

**20-255-0016** KLAW® 4 A straight universal instrument for use on all teeth surfaces, which is tapered with a tip angle of 110 degrees.

**20-255-0018** KLAW® 6 A longer shaft version of the KLAW® #4 with a wider diameter and heavy rounded tip which removes heavy supragingival calculus.

**20-255-0024** Klaw wrench

---

**NEW!** ExtractEZE™ Root Tip Remover

5 sizes, sold individually or in sets 2, 3 or 5.

**20-75-0039** Lip Retractor

---

**High Speed, 19 mm Carbide Burs, Friction Grip, Packs of 5. (Surgical Length, 25 mm)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#2 round</th>
<th>#701L</th>
<th>#330 pear</th>
<th>#699</th>
<th>#700</th>
<th>#702</th>
<th>#701</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0093</td>
<td>#1/4 Round</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0107</td>
<td>#1/4 Round Surgical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0092</td>
<td>#1/2 Round</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0043</td>
<td>#2 Round</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0045</td>
<td>#2 Round Surgical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0063</td>
<td>#4 Round</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0108</td>
<td>#4 Round Surgical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0091</td>
<td>#4 Round DIAMOND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0088</td>
<td>#6 Round</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0109</td>
<td>#6 Round Surgical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0096</td>
<td>#8 Round DIAMOND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0071</td>
<td>#330 Pear Shaped</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0087</td>
<td>#331 Pear Shaped</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0086</td>
<td>#332L Pear Shaped</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0067</td>
<td>#699 Tapered Fissure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0068</td>
<td>#700 Tapered Fissure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0070</td>
<td>#701 Tapered Fissure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0025</td>
<td>#701L Tapered Fissure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0044</td>
<td>#701L Tapered Fissure Surgical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0089</td>
<td>#702 Tapered Fissure</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0069</td>
<td>#702 Tapered Fissure Surgical</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0050</td>
<td>Diamond cutting disk, 18 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0051</td>
<td>Diamond cutting disk, 20 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0052</td>
<td>Diamond cutting disk, 22 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-255-0082</td>
<td>Diamond disk safety shield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Low Speed Carbide Burs, Packs of 5**

| #8 Round, 45 mm |
| #701L Tapered Fissure, 45 mm |
| #703 Rodent, 65 mm |
| Autoclavable magnetic bur block and cover |
**Dental Accessories**

High Speed Handpiece & Fiber Optics
Friction grip style handpiece with push button feature makes changing burrs a breeze. Key for changing turbines included.

- **20-255-0009** HS handpiece w/ fiber optics
- **20-255-0010** HS handpiece w/o fiber optics
- **20-160-0000** Replacement fiber optic bulb
- **20-255-0003** Replacement turbine cap
- **20-255-0002** Replacement turbine

**20-530-0002** Ultra scale, 250ml bottle
*Ultra Scale™* is a scaling concentrate that helps inhibit bacteria that can cause plaque and cavities. *Ultra Scale™* can be used in all dental units and will not block or plug water lines of any dental unit.
- Chlorhexidine-free
- Contains special lubricant for scaling and cutting
- Removes biofilm from patient and equipment
- Mint smell and flavoring helps to mask mouth odor

- **20-131-0001** Piezo Cable
- **20-255-0027** Contra Angle for Low Speed
- **20-255-0023** Slow Speed Handpiece
  Incl handpiece lubricant and applicator tip
- **20-255-0001** Piezo Handpiece

**20-208-0001** Handpiece Washer 5 hole
**20-208-0000** Handpiece Washer 4 hole
**20-314-0010** Air Intake Filter
**314-0012** Regulator Filter (SN > CL388)
**20-03-0007** Regulator Filter (SN < CL388)
**314-0005** Micro Mist Filter
**20-255-0006** Disposable Prophy Angle, 10 per pk
**Dental Accessories**

**A57000** Son-Mate II Scaler/Polisher Combination
- 35,000 RPM Micromotor with variable speed,
- From 200 RPM High Torque Micromotor
- Forward/Reverse switch
- Straight handpiece, user friendly, autoclavable
- Starter kit: 4 Scaling tips, 10 rubber polisher tips and prophy paste. Contra Angle and burs not incl.

133-1201 Sonus tip M1
Most popular universal. Used for heavy calculus
133-1202 Sonus tip M2
Extra fine scaling tip for tight contact dentition
133-1204 Sonus tip M4
Broad spatula tip for heavy calculus.
133-1206 Sonus tip M6

**A47030** Sonus stack transducer. Placed inside the scaler handpiece. Yearly replacement suggested or earlier if needed for optimal performance.

**P-MM-E-L** Micromotor with cord, large plug
**P-MM-E-S** Micromotor with cord, small plug

**P-CPLT** Micromotor complete 35,000 High torque micromotor with 1:1 straight handpiece and prophy angle. Rubber rest sold separately.

**PT-1** 1 gallon portable water tank

**A52030** In-line water filter
**A52034** 7/8” SS disk

**P-105** Snap on
**P-106** Screw on

**P-129** Cutting disk, 2.35mm shank w 18mm head
**P-130** Cutting disk, 2.35mm shank w 22mm head

**20-530-0000** Prophy paste
- pks of 25
**P-112** 8oz jar

**P-CLM-1** Latch type contra angle for handpiece.
Accepts 2.35mm carbide burs for drilling

**P-A4** Friction grip contra angle for micro motor.
Accepts 1.6 mm carbide burs for drilling
Meisinger Tungsten carbide burs
016-1204-05 #36 Inverted cone
016-1204-06 #558 Cross cut straight fissure
016-1204-07 #558L Cross cut straight fissure
Acteon Satelec scaling tips
Corrosion resistant, with more powerful cavitation and perfectly controlled vibration at the tip
016-1203-00 #1 Universal
016-1203-03 #2 Voluminous calculus
016-1203-04 #10p Shallow pockets

002-1276-00 High speed mini head handpiece
Push button, quite and balanced for better control

Lights

250-002 LED Exam Stand light
255-021 LED Single surgical ceiling light
255-023 LED Double surgical ceiling light
255-025 LED Mobile light
255-026 LED Wall mount light

NEW!

122-0230-15 LED 120/130, Dual Ceiling Mount
122-0231-15 LED 120/130F, Dual Ceiling Mount
122-0331-15 LED 130/130F, Dual Ceiling Mount
122-1203-11 LED 120, Mobile
122-1203-12 LED 120, Wall Mount
122-1203-13 LED 120, Single Ceiling Mount
122-1203-14 LED 120 Dual Ceiling Mount
122-1303-11 LED 130, Mobile
122-1303-12 LED 130, Wall Mount
122-1303-13 LED 130, Single Ceiling Mount
122-1303-14 LED 130, Dual Ceiling Mount
122-1304-11 LED 130F, Mobile
122-1304-12 LED 130F, Wall Mount
# LED Surgical and Exam Lights

## LED Surgical Lights
- **LMI-500** Leo Minor Ceiling Mount
- **LMI-400** Leo Minor Wall Mount
- **LMI-300** Leo Minor Mobile Base
- **LMI-700** Leo Minor Dual Ceiling Mount
- **CSLEDM** Celestial Star, Mobile Base
- **CSLEDW** Celestial Star, Wall Mount
- **CSLEDC** Celestial Star, Ceiling Mount
- **CELEDD** Celestial Star, Dual Ceiling Mount

## LED Examination Lights
- **OR220** Orion C-Clamp, w 20” Arm
- **OR227** Orion C-Clamp, w 27” Arm
- **OR300** Orion Mobile, w 37” Arm
- **OR400** Orion Wall, w 44” Arm
- **OR500** Orion Ceiling, w 44” Arm

## HALOGEN Surgical Lights
- **CS2050C** Celestial Star Ceiling Mount
- **CS2050W** Celestial Star Wall Mount
- **CS2050M** Celestial Star Mobile Base
- **CS2050D** Celestial Star Dual Ceiling Mount
- **TS2015W** Tri Star Wall Mount
- **TS2015M** Tri Star Mobile Base

## HALOGEN Examination Lights
- **PF2017-44** PF Ceiling Mount
- **PF2015-44** PF Wall Mount
- **PF2006-32** PF Mobile Base
- **HM1000-37W** HM Wall Mount w 27” Arm
- **HM28002W** HM Wall Mount w 44” Arm
- **HM1006-37W** HM Mobile Base
- **HM2005-37EXT** Solo Spot Wall Mount
- **HM2006-38EXT** Solo Spot Mobile Base
The quality built into VSSI products begins with product engineering and continues until customers are satisfied. Whether it is the handmade cabinetry, the heavier gauge stainless steel cages, or patented surgery table, you will continue to find products offered by VSSI that can only be copied, but not equaled. VSSI has been in the animal health-care market since 1988 and have developed a reputation for superior quality and customer service that has enhanced our ability to excel in this market. VSSI is not just an alternative; VSSI has become a leader in product quality, service, innovation and customer satisfaction.

Available cage sizes
18" x 24" x 28"
24" x 18" x 28"
24" x 24" x 28" (O2 Door available)
24" x 30" x 28" (O2 Door available)
30" x 24" x 28"
30" x 30" x 28" (O2 Door available)
36" x 30" x 28" (O2 Door available)
48" x 30" x 28" Double Door
48" X 30" X 28" Double Door with Gravity Latch System
48" X 36" X 28" Double Door with Gravity Latch System

Call For Package Pricing

Optional Door Available
Laminated Wood Door Provides Aesthetic Value While Offering Open Visibility To Your Boarders

The quality built into VSSI products begins with product engineering and continues until customers are satisfied. Whether it is the handmade cabinetry, the heavier gauge stainless steel cages, or patented surgery table, you will continue to find products offered by VSSI that can only be copied, but not equaled. VSSI has been in the animal health-care market since 1988 and have developed a reputation for superior quality and customer service that has enhanced our ability to excel in this market. VSSI is not just an alternative; VSSI has become a leader in product quality, service, innovation and customer satisfaction.

160-0105-20 Cage Bank 5 Unit Assembly Option 3
O2 doors with nebulizer
Divider for 48" cages

166-2211-11 Right Modular Cat Condos

181-0001-10 Sliding Door Assembly with Frame
181-0001-25 STD Glass Door Assembly w Frame
**Surgery Table - 50” V-Top Hydraulic Column**
- **100-4041-00**

**Surgery Table - 60” V-Top Hydraulic Column**
- **100-4071-00**

**Surgery Table - 50” Flat Top Hydraulic Column**
- **100-4251-01**

**Surgery Table - 60” Flat Top Hydraulic Column**
- **100-4261-01**

**Treatment Tables**

- **101-4640-80** On Caster, no Drawer
- **101-4640-85** On Caster, Drawer
- **101-4640-90** On Legs, no Drawer
- **101-4640-95** On Legs, Drawer

**Premiere Lift Table, 22” x 50”. Holds 225 lbs and adjusts 12 1/4” to 37 1/2”**
- **103-0170-16**

**SS Folding Wall Mount Exam Table, 22” x 44” folds on 22” side**
- **101-2640-00**

**Cut Away Wet/Prep Cabinet**
- **105-7328-10-RE**

**Base Cabinet, 36”, 5 drawers**
- **101-7116-14**

**and much much more**
Sting-Free Adhesive Remover Spray for the fast, painless and atraumatic removal of adhesives! The proven, silicone based technology releases adhesive dressings in seconds without causing pain or trauma to the animal. Due to its low surface tension, the all Silicone, Sting Free formulation, tracks underneath the adhesive dressing temporarily disabling the adhesive for painless, atraumatic removal.

**TV-101** 50ml spray  
**TV-201** 200ml spray

NEW!  
**AH7073** (pack of 5) Smart "Y" eliminates 3-way stop-cocks and their inherent problems and risks. Simply connect the Smart "Y" to the patient, attach a syringe to extract fluid/air, and connect a drain bag or syringe to capture extracted material. Use for thoracocentesis or abdominocentesis.

SutureSeal™ is a long lasting, transparent bandage replacement made of a non-toxic biodegradable hydrogel. This is a specially formulated hydrogel designed for incision and wound protection in small and large animals. SutureSeal™ acts by forming a thin coating that protects the suture site or wound. It is initially applied as a liquid and transforms into a flexible gel in about 90 seconds. SutureSeal™ forms a protective layer that prevents dirt and debris from entering and lasts for up to two weeks. SutureSeal™ is sterile, colorless, odorless and designed to enhance the healing process. The wound will heal and the polymer will dissolve naturally after two weeks.

**NEW!**

**SutureSeal** (1 pack)  
CDMV: 120808  
VP: 1263230  
SutureSeal (5 pack)  
CDMV: 120809  
VP: 1263232

**OcluVet** (15 ml) is an ocular nutrient utilized by the ocular lens to repair and maintain damaged proteins.  
CDMV: 120707  
VP: 1260682

**SutureSeal** (1 pack)  
**CDMV**: 120808  
**VP**: 1263230  
**SutureSeal** (5 pack)  
**CDMV**: 120809  
**VP**: 1263232

**OcluVet** (15 ml) is an ocular nutrient utilized by the ocular lens to repair and maintain damaged proteins.  
**CDMV**: 120707  
**VP**: 1260682
A8019A Foam trigger sprayer, reduces aerosolization
A8050 4L hand dispensing pump
A8050AE 20L hand dispensing pump (ext for above)
A8055 20L hand dispensing pump
A8041A-Unibody Wall mounted Foamer
AHP1750 Test Trips, Bottle of 100

A8334 Pure Oxygen Ultra Shampoo, 4L
A8335 Pure Oxygen Ultra Shampoo, 20L

Patented PURE OXYGEN cleaner - deodorizer and fungal wash is 100% non-toxic, an environmentally safe way to wash away dirt & fungus, and eliminate odors (even skunk). The intense flood of oxygen often works in just one application.

A8031-G One Way Ball Valve Lever Mixing Station
A8032-G Two Way Ball Valve Lever Mixing Station
A8033-G Three Way Ball Valve Lever Mixing Station
A8020D Pump up Bullet Foamer, 1.5 Gal
A8021C Pump up Bullet Foamer, 3 Gal
A8040B-32 Compact Airless Foamer (w/32oz. Bottle)
Why buy “Canadian”?

Benson Medical has adjusted and will continue to adjust our pricing to mirror the changes in the US/Canadian exchange rate. However, there are a number of other important factors that the veterinary clinic should consider when comparing product purchased from Benson Medical versus an American counterpart. You may want to ask the following questions:

**Are there any differences in the product warranty or support?**
*We support what we sell and offer in-service training for our customers.*

**Can we obtain rental product in the event of an equipment problem?**
*We have rentals available to clinics that purchase their equipment from us.*

**Does the equipment pass Canadian CSA electrical standards?**
*We only sell CSA approved equipment.*

**What exchange rate do I get if I order directly from the US?**
*All of our prices are in Canadian funds.*

**What are my shipping, brokerage and/or insurance costs when ordering equipment from the US?**
*Like the CSA electrical approvals, these importation costs are included in our prices.*

If our Canadian list prices are slightly higher than those quoted from a US-based company, we hope you consider all of these associated costs and benefits before making your decision. Benson Medical offers a personalized service that is geared specifically for the Canadian veterinary market. We value your business.
GENERAL SALES CONDITIONS

MINIMUM ORDER LEVEL: $ 50.00 (orders under $ 50.00 subject to a $ 10.00 processing charge)

SHIPPING RESPONSIBILITY

All orders are subject to approval and acceptance by Benson Medical Industries Inc. and are F.O.B. 151 Esna Park Drive, Unit #19, Markham, Ontario L3R 3B1, unless otherwise stated. All shipments will be forwarded "prepaid" with the shipping and insurance charges added to the invoice unless specific shipping instructions are received with order.

Safe shipments are the responsibility of the transportation company. In the event of loss or damage, any claim must be made to the carrier immediately.

RETURN OF GOODS

BENSON customers wishing to return unused equipment, accessories or parts must receive a "Returned Goods Authorization" number from our Sales Manager. Any approved credit will be based on the invoice price less transportation both ways. A 25% handling charge is applicable.

CONSUMABLE accessories will not be accepted for credit.

No goods will be accepted for credit after 60 days from invoice date.

Goods no longer manufactured or stocked will not be accepted for exchange or credit. All SPECIAL orders are not returnable.

TERMS OF PAYMENT

VISA or Mastercard accepted
Net 30 days from invoice date for established accounts only.
BENSON does not issue monthly statements.

If full payment has not been received 30 days from the invoice date a monthly service charge of 2.0% will be added to the account and invoiced. Customers with a past due account will be placed on automatic credit hold at 60 days.

Maritimes: Shauna Cormier, 1-800-563-3859 ext 282, scormier@bensonmedical.ca

Quebec & Ontario East: Mark Landry, 1-800-563-3859 ext 281, mlandry@bensonmedical.ca

Ontario: Lori Jackson, 1-800-563-3859 ext 234, ljackson@bensonmedical.ca
Krista Holdsworth, 1-800-563-3859 ext 275, kholdsworth@bensonmedical.ca
Amanda Hamilton, 1-800-563-3859 ext 240, ahamilton@bensonmedical.ca

Sask & Manitoba: Jodi Walchuk, 1-800-563-3859 ext 273, jwalchuk@bensonmedical.ca

BC & Alberta: Donna Locke, 1-800-563-3859 ext 272, dlocke@bensonmedical.ca
ANAESTHESIA VAPORIZER SERVICE

Manufacturer’s comprehensive overhaul & calibration includes:

- complete disassembly and cleaning
- internal and external inspections
- replacement of internal wicks and seals
- calibration and adjustment of Thermo-Control
- leak test and performance verification
- rental vaporizers provided upon request

Vaporizer Service Timeline

TEC 3: Once every 1 year
TEC 4: Once every 1 year
TEC 5: Once every 3 years
OHIO: Once every 1 year

ON-SITE VAPORIZER OUTPUT VERIFICATION IS NOT A SUBSTITUTE FOR SERVICE & CALIBRATION

*vaporizers ARE NOT on-site serviceable*

1.800.563.3859